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Johnny Buff Retains His Title Corn Cob Establishes
. v " -

High Jump Mark for Ponies
1NDOORSPORTS (Copyright. ItSl-b- y International Feature-Service- ,

Inc.) By Tad will determin whether th Badgers ara
really ta a class with Ohio and lows.Yale's PowerBOXDsTGSharkey Is

Beaten,JBuff
Holds Title W WWWW to Be Tested

By Tiger Glan
' By Syaaey B. Whlsple
trailed News Suit Oonwpatat

JVTKW TOR. Nov. 11. Eastern foot- -

ball fana look for a docbU thrill on
Saturday' when the Princeton Tiger, re--
freahed by the square meal It made on
Harvard, stalks after Tale at New
Haven, while the unbeaten Navy bat
tles the equally victorious Penn State
eleven at Philadelphia. .

The Princeton-Tal- e dispute will have
the traditional glamor and spectac-

ular phases of a big three game. The
Kavy-Pen- n State affair will have all
the strategy, all (ha real football, with
less of the tradition.
BULLDOGS TJJTBEATEX

Tale's power, untdsted by any serious
contender other than the Army, is more

less problematical. Tale cornea into
the closing weeks of the season un
beaten, but without disclosing many se
crets of her offensive capability or de-
fensive strength. Princeton, eliminated
from serious consideration as a con
tender for the "championship" of the
east through her two defeats by the
Navy and Chicago, recovered from the
slump sufficiently to roll back Harvard's
moat formldaBle attack. If the Tiger
has progressed far. enough to do the
same to Tale, the ed big three
exists only in name. And few would be
rash enough to'say which team will win.
BEZDEK HAS BATTLE

The Penn State machine Is still con
sidered a slight, very slight, favorite
over the Navy, but will face its stiff-e- st

opposition for the year at Philadel
phia. Both teams have a powerful
smashing offensive. Penn State, in KH- -
linger. Lightner and SnelL is credited
with the better back field. Navy has
the better line. Here, again, in soite of
betting odds, whicft mean little because
they are usually influenced by sent!
ment, it looks like an even break.

Dartmouth and' Pennsylvania meet In
New Tork for a game that will have' no
bearing on the football situation, bat
which will be keenly interesting. Harv
ard has a weak team to practice on and
should have no difficulty In scoring
victory.

Pittsburg, which haa been runnlnr
along with the leaders, baa a deter-
mined and powerful opponent in the big
waanmgton and Jefferson eleven, but
should win on the face of previous rec-
ords.

MICBIGA TO PLAT BADGERS
FOR FIRST THE 8I5CE ltd(By Unite New)

Chicago. Nov. 11. Wisconsin, dark
horse of the big 10 conference. Is to be
put to a teat baturday and the result of
uie fame at Madison with Michigan

' By Weitaroefc Puler
rnltad Jtewa 1tff CmpniiMt

WjbARE. GARDEN. New
MADISONNov. 11. The bantamweight
derby U "till docked over the swollen
right eye of that doughty little shrimp
from Jersey City. Johnny Buff, who
punched off the cyclone rashes of Jack
Haarkry In a fight here Thurs-
day night. Buff won the decision

The championship derby Is dented and
Sharker slammed It to a precarious
tilt where It seemed likely to fall off.
but In the final rounds of im rousing a
battle aa ever you'd wish to see Johnny
lammed It hack on his dome and he left
i ha rlnsr still a champion.

Bharkey started slowly and for the
first si rounds fought from a pso-tectl- ve

crouch so deep that he could not
ram out of It to strike a solid blow.
Then, realising that If he got the title
It would be no gift, he opened P and
went after It.
' Buff Is S3, an old man In his game.
Ills face Is puckered like a boarding
house prune. He haa only crockery
teeth, but his heart Is strong and steady.

When Sharkey came tearing along
there was Buff, shooting at his face with
a sharp left and a right hook. He paid
little attention to the body. He spun
like a dropped nickle on a rolling stair
way In the last round, when Sharkey
caught his rhin with a wild right

Then he laid to. put everything Into
Sharker end fought Jack out of hi last
chance. Huff did most of the leading
and Rharkey's only blows were wild
wlnga

Bert Collma. native son of California,
floored (irfrv Hhade. another Califor-
nia middleweight, three times and won
the decision In eight rounds.; Joe Tlpllts
beat Johnny Prummle in an eight-roun- d

lightweight frght.

Coffroth Prepares
To Open Race Season
Ran Diego. Cal.. Nov. 11, (IT. P.)

Apparently 'unconcerned over the out-
come of- - his appeal to the Mexican su-

preme court regarding possession of the
Tla Juana rsce track. J amen W. Coffroth.
president of the Lower California Jockey
Club. Is preparing for the winter meet
which opens on Thanksgiving day.

Coffroth hasj"ompietcd a tour of east'
am tracks anriTreport that he haa lined
up aoroe of the crack stables of the
eountry for the coming meet. A num-
ber of stable are already here.

Chicago Cubs Land
; Calgary Ball Star

Ky., Nov. 1L L N. 8.)COVINOTON. New York negro heavy-weigh- t,

stopped Clem Johnson, negro
claimant of the South American cham- -

Uplonship, in six rounds.

Rochester. Minn.. Nov. 11. CL N. S.)
Fred Fulton.. Minnesota's heavyweight.
and Jack Helnen of Chicago, will meet
here tonight In the main event of an
Armistice day show under auspices of
the American Legion.

Harry Wills Due
Here Monday; Price
Schedule Is Made

HARRY WILLS, the famed colored
battler, billed to appear

In a boxing contest at the Mil'
waukle boxing commission arena Fri
day night, November 18, is scheduled to
arrive here Monday morning.

Indications are that the Mllwaukie
fistic palare will be packed, to its ca-
pacity. Over 60 mall orders for Beats
have been received by the commission.

Manager George Moore announced
that the seats would be placed on sale
Monday at Rich's and Shlllers. On ac-
count of the expense entailed in bring'
lng Wills to the coast, the admission
prices have been changed. --v

The schedule of prices and the num
ber of seats-- available are - 300 at $5.50,
500 at $4.40. 1200 at $3.30. 1500 at $2.20,
1000 at $1.10.

'Denver Ed" Martin has been work
ing hard to get into condition for the
bout. The big fellow realizes that he
faces the hardent bout of his come-bac- k,

if not in his career, as Wills is rated
very highly by Eastern fistic critics.

Hoquiam to Battle
Montesano Saturday
Hoquiam, Nov. 1L Coach William

Hyndman of the Hoquiam high school
football team is putting his men through
stiff paces this week fn preparation for
the game with Montesano high school
Saturday at Montesano. Several of his
players. Including Halbert, end, Vaughn,
guard, and Carnine. halfback, are-nu- rs

ing Injuries received in last Saturday's
game, but will be in fine fettle again
Saturday, the coach said.

The Montesano game will be the last
one played by the locals this year with

j exception of the annual Hoquiam-Abe- r-

deen tussle Thanksgiving day at Electric
park.

WEIGHT LIFTING EOOM PLANNED
The board of trustees of Multnomah

Amateur Athletic ctub has authorized
the , purchase of additional equipment
for the weight lift room, located next
to the football team quarters at the
club. The new equipment is being
placed and the club will have one of
the best weight-li- ft rooms on the entire
Pacific coast.

RED SOX DRAFT PLAYER
Outfielder Hendry of the Chattanooga

club of the Southern league has been
drafted by the Boston Red Sox.

-'T-

Washington Scores

Tbs Wisconsin eleven will meet MichL "

fan Jot the first time sines 1905, and Uh
Btrugxia is retarded as the cream f thti
week's offerings In the mid-we- st cham-
pionship struggle a championship thai -

wm not r settled.
HAS CRr8HlG ATTACK

While It l admitted by an lsadlns
critics that the Badgers are a team el
treat power, they have yet to meet aa
opponent of the first water.

When the Badgers trimmed North--'
western. 29 to 0, it was said that they
looked promising, but wbo was North-
western? -

When they walloped Tllinola 20 to 0. it
was pointed out that the score was mads
by Illinois fumbling and that the Bad-
gers had no real offensive.

When they walked through Minne
sota 35 to 0. It was sdmitted that the
team showed a c4jshlng attack, but who.
in troth, was Minnesota, a team with
ends so weak that any fast back could
circle them at will.
OLD RITAL8 TO PLAT

So now the Badgers are to meet '

Michigan, beaten by Ohio State, but now
stronger? with all cripples back in the
lineup. Michigan haa ahown nothing
startling in the way of an attack this
year. The Yost men were unable to
penetrate the Illinois line and never cams
close to scoring once.

Another conference game attracting
interest is the Illinois-Chicag- o engage-
ment at Crbana-- Illinois has had the
weakest team of 10 years this season,
but the Chicago game is a "do or die"
affair usually, and the Illinois coach
may have Instilled some spirit Into his
charges.

Iowa should rolU up a comfortable
but not overwhelming score on Indiana
at Iowa City, and Ohio is not worried,
over the Purdue game at Columbus, al
though Purdue haa been a hard nut. even
in defeat, all season.

San Diego Invites ''

Centre College to
Play New Year's Day

(By rt ted NrJ
San Franrisco. Cal.. Nov. IL Deep

mystery still surrounds the acceptance
by Centre college. Kentucky, whose team
this year defeated Harvard. C to 0. of
an "invitation" to represent the Kast at
the East-We- st game at Pasadena on

'New Tear's day.
Just who sent out the mysterious

and seemingly unsuVhorlsed ""invitation"
Is a subject for much speculation hera
and It is predicted that the author, who-
ever he la. is likely to be swarded tbo
banana peel carpet slippers

The city of San Diego, however, may
save an unpleasant situation. In caso
the tournament committee chooses tome
team other than Centre.

A committee of business men of Ban.
Diego has Invited the Centre team !
play there on New Tear's dsy.

Simonds' Hand Saws.
point, guaran- - I?0 OPC
tccd $LAUJ
Pistol-Gri- p C" OA
Hacksaw frames tlXsOvf

ch Crescent pat-

tern Wrenches 75c
ch Champion pattern

Screw
Drivers 25c
14-in- ch Ball-Beari- ng Braces,

021
Stanley No. $3.15
12-in- ch Stanley Combination
Squares
for $1.20

Y. M. C; A. to Stage
Smokeless Smoker

Saturday Night
The first smokeless smoker of the

1921-2- 2 season will be held in the Port-
land Y. M. C. A. gymnasium Saturday
night, starting at 8 o'clock. The wrest-
ling bouts are being arranged by Ray
Lesher, wrestling instructor, while the
boxing end of the program is being han-
dled by Instructor Andy Johansen. The
public is Invited to witness the affair
and will be charged.

Dr. Earl Smith will referee the con-
tests and the man event in the mat end'
of the smoker will be between Videhoff
and Buckley.' The other wrestlers who
will participate are : Wilkins vs. Mackie,
Knighton vs. Palmer, Amundaon vs.
Rennlck, Loder vs. Butler. The boxers
will be : Nlelsbn, Zempel. Moore, Head,
Rorfian, J. Cebula, W. Cebula, Pierce,
Wolstead and Horner.

Tom Bain and Ray Lesher will dem-
onstrate the various American and Jap
anese holds in wrestling.

Louis Tellier, holder of the Massachu
setts open golf championship, despondent
over ill health, recently hung himself.

99
suite

i ...
) - Second Baseman Vlrelros of the Cal-- isry. Western Canada tears, who was

- caught In the d.raft by the Chicago
Nationals, waa wanted. It Is said, by the Special Sale

Carpenters' Tools
Your opportunity to replenish that 'tool kit.

rrttsburg rlratea. He Is one of several
Calgary players to go higher as the re- -

' suit of good work the past season. Pltch- -
ere Gillespie and Hchnell were sold to

. aw, Cincinnati.
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California
Favored to
Beat'W'Team

FOOTBALL GAMES BILLED FOB
SATURDAY

At Berkeley California vs. Wash
Inirtoa.

At Palo Alto XeTada vs. Stanford.
4t Pallmaa Washington Frash vs.

W. 8. C "Babes."
At CofYallI Oregon Froth vs. O,

A. C. rooks.

A LTHOUGH the University of Wash- -
Xl ington team showed unexpected
strength against the Stanford eleven last
Saturday it will be on the short end of
the odds in the contest with the univer
sity of California Saturday afternoon
at. Berkeley.

It will not be surprising should the
bears win by three or four touchdowna
And Smith's team is going great guns
now and the players are anxious to keep
their goal line unmarked in the confer
ence games.
8TT5T DODGERS TPSET DOPE

The fight of the Washington team In
the Stanford game was a revelation to
the football fans. The Cardinals were
expected to win by at least three touch
downs, following their victory over the
Oregon Aggie team, which beat Wash
ington 24 to 0. But Bagshaw's men'
turned the dope upside down by hold
ing the Palo Altons to a scoreless tie.

This is the only conference game on
the books Saturday. Stanford will play
the University of Nevada. team and will
undoubtedly have a battle on its hands
aa the Sagehens have a strong of fen
sive. which is built around Bradshaw,
the speedy quarterback.
FSEHME5 TO t'LAY

Coach Van Gent of the Cardinals is
not expected to push his athletes hard
against Nevada, as he wants his squad
to be at its best for the big battle with
California a week from today.

The freshmen teams of the University
of Washington anu Washington State
college will play at Pullman, while the
Oregon Frosh and the O. A. C. rooks will
battle for supremacy i. Corvallis.

OPEX FIELD RUSXIJIO TO BE
60USTED OS IK STAFFORD. GAME
Stanford University, Cal, Nov. 11

(U. P.) Football fans here are prepared
for a real contest when Bob Schlaade- -
man of Stanford and "Rabbit" Brad-
shaw of Nevada, start their open field
running tactics lit the game between the
two universities on Saturday.

Coach Vangent and his staff will con-
tinue running the Stanford squad
through secret practices.'

The last game before Stanford meets
tha Berkeley Bears Is expected 'to be the
hardest battle for the Cardinals this
year. Nevada, held Bill Ingram's Paci-
fic fleet eleven to a score of 13 to 14,
while the fleet team defeated Stanford.

The Nevada men arrived here Friday
and will be given the opportunity for
one afternoon's workout on the Stanford
field.

Reed Seniors Beat
Sophomore Eleven

Reed college seniors defeated the
sophomore eleven by a 14 to 6 score oj
the college field Wednesday. This Is
the last game for the senior team, put
ting them second in the inter-cla- ss

standing. The juniors are the unde-
feated champions but they have the
freshmen yet to play.

Sophomores made the first score in
the game when Steffen carried the ball
over in the first quarter. Gehrl. senior
center, carried the ball over on a fum-
ble a few seconds later. The other
touchdown was the work of Kelly,
senior half whose brilliant end runs lent
much to the Interest of the contest.

Another golf course may be con-
strue ted at Atlantic City.

"a ft .. m M A. a mj m

It's at its "best right now and good
shells will help you get your share
We have the popular U. M. C Shells
in all the favorite loads.

, Backus & Morris
U Baa romxtK j

A
rh- t

rvj.. ..
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Good clothes, well

Suits and

to Be or
Not to Be

A customer recently said:
"I like your line of goods, but
when' are you going to have
A SALE?"
I possibly could increase busi-
ness if I started "A SALE,"
but then I would have to
MARK UP prices in order to
MARK DOWN, as my present
low prices, if lowered, would
bankrunt me. I do not use

New World's
Record Made

By Corn Cob
WDLOCKY. pudgy, little Corn Cob,

puoted by Ivor Marvis. owner and
one of the best riders of high jumpers
In the country, broke The Tank's world
record in the high jump for horses 14.
hands and under high Thursday after
noon, doing at his first real attempt, six
feet two inches, where the bars had been
Bet and the height officially measured by
Manager A. P. Fleming, manager of the
Pacific International Horse Show, at the
premie? 1924 matinee, in, which the ex-
traordinary jump was made.

Corn Cob. about as nearly square as
a horse. is ever built, and looking as lit-
tle like a high jumper as any other cob.
is. nevertheless, a conslstant snd rr.nt
filgh jumper. He has been in fine fettle
all fall, having tied with The Tank foe
the pony high jump at the Vancouver
show at nearly record height.

The most remarkable part of the per
formance is that it was made from tan
bark footing, where he must almost nec
essarily jump several inches more than
from solid earth which does not give or
"cup out."

He had Just finished winning the pony
high jump event on the program from
tnree or James McCleave's fine stable
of timber toppers, which without the,
services of Miss McCleave, were dropped-ou- t

at 5 feet 6 inches, except Modera
tion, who did five nine. The Tank,
ridden by Miss McConnick with a
broken wrist still in splints, had refused
to make an effort after his spill at five
reet six in which he got over but fell' on
his rider, who was not quite able to get
clear. Her broken wrist, however, es-
caped'' further injury and she very cour-
ageously made every effort to get him
siartea again, but without success. The
Tank, who haa held the record, made in
Taooma, for four years, absolute.lv re
fused to try again. ,

Mr. James, encouraged by Corn Cob's
condition and success and by the liberalpurse orrered Tor a further effort, wril
undertake to push him still higher at
uie close or the Saturday matinee. He
will also be peen in the open high jump,
the final event of the week", Saturday
night livery seat in the house was sold
at 7 :45 o'clock last night and thousands
were turned away.

Bounder, Revel Lindsay Enriish'a hrtjumper, holder of the world's broad
jump record and, with J. D. Farrell's
Old Glory and The Tank, sharing the
honor of being the most admired and
best loved horse appearing before the
Horse Show public in Portland, took his
first blue of the week last night in the
Corinthian," being ridden by Mr. Eng

lish in his usual perfect form.
Bounder does not win as many rib

bons as he should because the foxy old
beggar only jumps as high as necessary
at any barrier and as each click' is
counted against him he is often out of
the money in classes where a clean score
is the first consideration. He iumrw
in great form, however, and being of
fine conformation and of perfect type,
usually comes through in the champion-
ship class.

Miss McCleave was again in evidence
last night and won many ribbons. Little
12 --year-old Margaret Ellen Dorrity.
whose Wenona haa several times been
designated Iona, showed a fine degree of
equestrianism in the Corinthian, when
her mount, after negotiating the hurdles
and bars cleanly, refused the pig pen
three successive times. Many good riders
are unseated at the pig pen. which la
the usual stopping place in this event.
Margaret Ellen sat Wenona like a cen-
taur.

In the heavy harness events Miss Far- -
rell continued to show that Princess and
Prince of Mance are "the class" of the
show. George E. Herrman's Harvestoun
Dandy, appearing for the first time on
his own merits single won the blue in
class 8. His Robin Adaire. ridden by
Miss McCormick, was third in the Co-
rinthian.

The Fifty --ninth infantry, out of the
program Wednesday night, came back
strong. They are popular contestants
with the crowd and they seemv to make
a hit also with Judge Cnllana and the
clerk wbo pins the ribbons. Everyone
in the house, however. seemed to be
willing to express approval when Cap
tain C. B. Wise was awarded the hand
some Staples cup in class 38 best gen
tleman rider eat and handled his mount
in the "heat of form. , G. S. Levy, on his
beautiful Red Cloud, took the ribbon.

The $1000 five galted saddle horse
Stake was the event of the evening and
brought out a grand lot. all perfectly
handled, a very unusual lot of riders
being gathered together at North Port-
land this year. Mrs. Wayne W. Keyes
again demonstrated her ability and John
T. Hook, as usual, was' noticeably pro-
ficient. J. K. Mason : was recognised
by the regulars of the 1919 and 1920
shows as waa the beautiful mare-Ji- e rode.
Bohemian ArC Ptomie C-- JaeksVMajo!
Highland was first. Mrs. C B, Ander- -

Chown Hardware Co.
223 Morrison Street, Below Second

Eight Times Over
James John Eleven

EIGHT touchdowns and as many goal
were responsible for the Wash

ington high football team running up the
largest total so far during the 1921 sea-
son of the Portland Public High School
league. The Colonials defeated James
John high, 66 to 0, Thursday, on Multno- -
man field. ,

Two touchdowns came in each ,of the
four quarters and the longest run of theyear was recorded in the last 10 seconds
of play, when Ivorson intercepted a for-
ward pass and ran 95 yards to the goal
line. Potter counted two touchdowns in
the first period", Morrison made the same
number in the second. Baker and Mor-
rison eath made one in the third,, while
Potter and Ivorson completed the affair
in the fourth. Captain Pete Brooks
kicked every gftal.''

Jefferson high and the High School of
Commerce elevens will meet this after-
noon on Multnomah vfield. the contest to
start immediately following the Armis-
tice day parade. Thomas A. Louttit will
referee.

The summary of Thursday's game:
jMnenJohn (0). Pon. Wuhington (56) .

Cunningham O CrllrfKirne; R G Titus
Mische RT ManU
Tormrr RG Irfy
Rterrna . . I. O . . Rtrmhl
Smithson , . . I, T Liebe
Vimon I B Brook
Robertson Q Potter
Krmler RH PrieMJy
Johnson LH.... Morrison
Rake F Baker

Score by quarter:
Waahineton hiah 14 14 14 14 58
James John O O 0 O O

Substitutions : Vtajuunfftoti .oraon Tor I
Schmeer for Bailer. Atchon for Tdy

Pearson for Carlbert. iwson for Priestly.
Church for Titus. Reynolds for Mauti, Nelson
for Reynolds. Moreland for Church, Mautr. for
Atchison. James John Steams for Miller,
Vrooman for Mische. Ohm for Stearns.

Officials: Thomas A. Lonttit, referee: Wil-
liam y Holden, umpire; Sergeant Harrey E.
Darts. C. 8. M. C head linesman.

NewJsis.il Hatchery
m

Under Construction
The Dalles. Nov. 10. Work on the

construction of the trout hatchery on the
Deschutes at Oak Springs, near Maupin,
will be started within a few days. This
hatchery is being . built for the state
game and fish commission. Some $2000
was raised about The Dalles, while
Maupin agreed to furnish the site. There
has been some delay over the latter
detail because of the disastrous fire
recently suffered by Maupin. The state
has agreed to maintain the hatchery.
which will be used to perpetuate the
supply of trout in the Deschutes, one
of the ' premier angling streams of the
state.

It is hoped to have the hatchery ready
for operations in the spring.

LEWIS TO MEET ZTBZSKO
New Tork, Nov. il. (U. P.) Stanis-

laus Zybasko. world wrestling champion,
will meet Ed "Strangler" Lewis at Mad-

ison Square Garden here November 28.

Promoter Tex Rickard. will present- - a I

diamond-studde- d belt to the winner.

son's The Nobleman, second ; Mrs.
Wayne W. Keyes' Hildare, third ; Co-chet- te.

fourth ; Mr. Jacks' Etta B., Dare,
fifth ; Bohemian Art, sixth.

In the afternoon another great class
both horses and riders wis the three
gaited horses, ladies to ride. Santa Mon
ica, beautifully ridden and nantuea dv
Mrs. C. B. Anderson, was first.

The summary :

The rtmitnary for the afternoon foDowi :

Henry Culleni, Deion, Pa., judge.
Ladies' roadsttr. siriile First, Halcretta the

Great, Geoixe E. Phimraer. Seattle: second.
Mabte Tteade, Junes McCleafe; third. Senator:
Flint. Berel Lindsay English.' Pasadena. Cal ;

fourth, Bohemian Art, Oeorsa E. Ptammer.
Brood Biares First. Bohemian Art. ueoree E.

Plawner ; aeeond. Santa Monica, Mrs. Window
Andenoa. Pleasanton. Cal : third. Betlina. Re Tel
Lmdn; EnsUsh; fourth. Cochetle. Kerel Ldndaaj
EBSUab.

Saddle posies, nnder 1 4 aaodi First,
Dewey. James MeClaa: second. Bnster.

Paul AnsersteiB. Portland: third. Fancy Lanco,
F. It-- Diran. A Son, Monroe, Wis. ; foarta.- - Gen-
eral. F. H. Divaa A Son.

Polo posies, best team of three First. Play-
mate. Happy Days and Fairplay, Walter Sporle
Jr.. Edmonton, Alberta; second. Dick. First Call
and Taps, ruty-mm- a v. s. miantry, vanconvar.
Wash.: third. Lady Campbell, Indian Princess
and Indian VI aid. James UcCleae; fourth. Fay
Day. Ginaer and Lizbimac. Fifty-niat- a TJL S. in
fantry. - - - -

Hih steppers, pain First, Princess or Manre
and Prince of Wane. J. D. FarreU. Seattle;
second. Prince George and Lady Cremona, lira.
Winatow Anderson; Harrestoon Dandy and mate.
Mim Adela Herrmann . North Vancouver. B. C.

Ladies' thiee-raite- d saddle noises First.
Santa Monies,- - Mrs. winssow Andersoa: sarong.
Sanflasa. Waiter Palmer. Baa Francises: third.
Pearina Star. lira. Louise Risss. Salem, Or.;
fourth. Sterling una. uoKtwia i. emit, port- -

Shetland pmuaa. pairs, show to saddle
First. LoBrpops and Jinrleboo, Janfts UcCIm-sc- '

second. General and Fsncy. F. H. IX ran Son;
third. Buttons and Babe. Curtis BsTby. Portland
- - Pony bach rump First, Com Cob. & feet B
laches,- - L Jama, Edmonton. Alberta, also broke
warja s acenra lor nign Jump snder 14.2 hands

Medaratiosi. feet fitches. James Me
Cleaw: third. Indian cjsief. a feet, Jamas Me
Tea re: loans, Indian' Pnooeaa, fact. Jama

McCmtfe, . . . ; - ,

J
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"clearance sale" bait.

tailored, cannot be sold

Overcoats $25 to MO
Raincoats 15 to 35
A Healthy Business Needs No Dope

replace boiler tubes
with soda straws?
THE idea's ridiculous- of course. BUT

more so than the idea of making
rrpLacrrncntJ in a Continental Motor wim
parts that never were intended to WORK in
a Red Seal product t The Continental Motors
Corporation haa devoted many years of
research work to perfect each part. Only
genuine parts can te expected to function
properly with other Red Seal units.

If you want continuance of Red Seal
performance specify genuine Continental
parts to yoor dealer and remind kirn that ha
can get them here.

i Orlvear Motor Sale Company '

for less than my prices.

DUNN
Catty Corner

from
Pdntages
Theatre
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